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In the approximate pattern malching problem, the lext area to be searl;;bc(]
for an occurrence ora paltern can be pruned by applying a filtration condi-
lion. A q-gram based filtration condition defines potcntiallexl areas in terms
of pauem q-grams, i.e., strings of length q. A [ext area will be checked by
an accurate method only if the set of the q-grams in the lext area satisfies a
certain condition. One hopes thai the filtration limits the number of checks
to a minimum, thus making the algorithm quite efficient. However, com-
puter experiments show that the filtration method works fine for cases when
the allowed eITor level k is relatively small comparctllo the pattern length,
but loses its efficiency quite sharply with an increasing k. This is a phase
transition phenomenon Ihat is quite ofLen observed in nature. In lhis paper,
we present 0. theorelical explanation for this phenomenon which will excuse
us to introduce advanced malhemalical ano.lysis based on certain languages.
correlalion polynomials, gencr.lting functions and complex analysis. II is our
view that nOlhing can be more exciting and rewarding than finding a thcoret-
icaljustification for an abrupt manifestation of nature.
Keywords: Algorithm Analysis, Approximate Pattern Matching.
1 Introduction
Thc approximate paltem matching problem can be stated as follows: Given a text
T = T[l . .. n] and a pattern P = P[l ... mJ built over an alphabet E, and an
error level k, the task is to locate (Ihe end positions 01) all Ihe k-appro;timate
matches of P in T. A subslring pI of T is a k-approx.imatc match of P if P'
can be lransfonncd to P with al mOSl k eITors which might be interpreted as
edit operations (inscrt.ions, dclelions, or changes) or Hamming distance or square
error distance (e.g., for image compression; cf. [ll)).
-This work has been supponed NSFGranl~NCR·9206315 nml NCR·9415491. NATO Collabora-
live Grant CRG.950060. and Grant 22586 fmm Academy ofFinland.
2 Fun wjrh Algorilhms
Approximate paHem malching algorithms nre typically used on long texiS,
like biosequences [11, hence it is crucial 10 find time-efficient solutions to Lhe
problem. The basic solutions, based on dynamic programming, work in O(kn)
time {4, 6, 10. 18]. Because of the (ext size n. this is usually unacceptable. More
efficient algorithms work in two phases: the first phase, called filtration, finds
potemial matches, which arc later verified by the second phase.
One way to recognize potential malches is 10 extract a set of q-grums, Le.,
substrings of length q, from the patlcm and compare Ihis sel to another seL of
q-grams, picked from a scanned text area (i.c., a window of size m). If lbe sets
share a sufficient amount of common q-grams. the corresponding texl area will
be marked as potenlial. The diverse techniques of lhis approach [3, 9, 15, 16. 17]
belong to the family of the q-gramjilrratioll algorithms.
There is an interesting phenomenon in the behavior of the q-gram filtration
methods: For relatively small error levels k, compared to the pattern length m. the
filtration phase marks only very few lext areas which in the second phase of the
algorithm tum out nOllo contain matches; we call these false matches. However,
for a certain error level kd , the filtration phase loses its efficiency almost totally,
thaI is, lhere is an abrupt change in the efficiency of the algorilhm.In fact, for error
levels of at least kd' the filtration phase marks praclically all the lext as potential.
In this respcct, the q-gram filtration algorithm family sharcs the classical paltern
of humoristic behavior: a phenomenon changes in an unexpected way, like Donald
Duck running out of window and only outside figuring OUI his desperate situation.
This phase transition behavior of the q-gram filtration has not yel been the-
oretically explained; an indication of true humor. However, the reason for the
collapse of the pruning accuracy can be justified in descriptive tenns: a larger er-
ror level k means thaI a k-approximate match has less similarity with the original
pattern, measured as common q-grams. This means thaI the filtration finds text
areas which do have same q·grams as in the pattern. Thus, a potential match is a
false one, with "broken" information (cf. Figures I and 2).
In this paper, we derive a fonnula which predicts accurately lhe behavior
of a q-gram based filtration method. Our results hold in a general probabilis-
tic framework: We could assume lhat the texl T is generated according 10 a
Markov model, however. for simplicity of presentalion we restrict ourselves to the
Bernoulli model (and often we illustrate our findings on the symmetric Bernoulli
model in which every symbol is generated with equal probability). The analysis
is based on lhree techniques: correlation sets, language approach, and generating
functions. As a rule of lhumb, our results say thaI the cut-off level kd is ap-
proximately m(I P(Q», where P(Q) refers to lhe probability of the set Q of all
q-grams of the patfem P (cf. Section 5). We arc able to compute exact and asymp-
totic probability of having a given number of q-grams in a text-window of size m.
This extends recent findings of Regnier and Szpankowski [13. 14J, and is a con-
tribulion to the so called scali statistics [5, 12] (indeed. we measure a properlY of
the text in a "sliding window").
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2 The Formula for the Filtration Efficiency
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The q-gram based approximate pattern matching algorithms have two phases.
First, an algorithm filters the prominent text areas with potential occurrences.
The filtration is based on a mathematical condition which is characteristic for
every algorithm. In addition to true matches, the filtration phase gives also false
matches, Le., text areas where the filtration condition is fulfilled but no matches
occur. Thereforc, the second phase has to check the filtcred text area by an accu-
rate method.
Let us consider a pauem P = Pf! ... m] and a text T = T[I . .. nl in an al-
phabet E of size c. Let q be an integer and k an error level. The filtration condition
of the Jokinen-Ukkonen q-gram method [9] is the following:
Lemma 1 (Jokinen-Ukkonen 1991) Let WI occurrence ofP with at most k dif-
ferences end at position j oftext T. Then at least m + 1- (k + l)q q-grams ofP
occur ill T(j - m + 1 ... j].
A crucial factor, determining the applicability of an algorithm, is how ef-
ficiently it focuses the second phase on only those text areas which have true
matches. The less false matches the first phase gives, the more efficient the filtra-
lion is.
Let now pattern P oflength m, error level k, and gram length q be fixed, and
text T of length n be randomly generated according a probabilistic model (we
allow Markov model of any order which represents quite well English texts). LeI
a random variable On denote the number of text positions j such that an approxi-
mate match of P ends at j. In order to measure the applicability of algorithm A,
we define its filtration efficiency fA as follows:
Definition 1 Let Un(A) denote ti,e IlIlmher of potelltial ending positions of all
approximate match given by the filtration conditioll ofalgorithm A TI,e filtration
efficiency ofalgorithm A is
(I)
We will next analyze the filtration condition of the Jokinen-Ukkonen algo-
rithm to explain its steep decrease in the filtration efficiency (i.e., phase transi-
tion) as a function of the error level k. This behaviour is characteristic also of
other members of the q-family.
3 Discussion of the Main Results
Experimentally, we can estimate the filtration efficiency fA by running algorithm
A for N randomly generated tex.ts Tt" _. ,TN of size n for a fixed pattern P,
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Figure 1; Collapse of the filtration
error level k, and gram length q. If OT; refers to the number of text positions j of
T such that an approximate match of P ends at j and UT(A) refers 10 the number
of potential ending positions marked in text T by algorithm A. it is nalUral to
approximate fA with the experimemalfi/rratioll efficiellcy JA(N). where
Experimental results show an interesting phenomenon in the behavior of q-
gram based pattern matching algorithms. For relatively small error levels k, me
fill.ration algorithm marks almost no positions of the text as potential, Le., lhc
filtration efficiency is preuy close to 100%. However, quite suddenly, at a certain
error level kd = kd(C, m). the method slarts to lose its filtration efficiency very
fast. Finally, after error level ko = ko(c, m), (he method marks all the posilions
as potential.
Figure 1 gives me experimental filtration efficiency for a search of a word of
lenglh m = 20 (n = 100000, q = 2 and c = 20) as a function of the error
level k. in a texl generaled according 10 lhe symmetric Bernoulli model (~ has
been interpreted as 100% fillration, because of no false matches). Here. kd can
be anything belween 6 and 9 bUl Figure 2 suggests krl = 8 or 9, while ~ = 18.
For other alphabets, the curve is similar, but the values for kd and ko vary. As






Figure 2: The percentage of the potential number of occurrences E[Unl/n as a
funcLion of k.
shown in Figure 1, the Hlrration efficiency increases again whcn the error level
approaches paUern length m. This part of the behavior is easy La ex.plain: a higher
allowed error level means more matches, and an error level of m accepts each
string of length m as an approx.imate match. Therefore, the behavior is not typical
of a specific fihraLion algorithm but depends on the definition of the distance. In
summary, q-gram algorithms have a promising slarl, Ihen sudden collapse, and
finish with a happy end.
In SecLions 4 and 5 we present our Lbeoretical results that will predict quitc
well the filrration efficiency fA(k) around k = kd • We point out thal we can use
a simple argument (see Seclion 5) to approximate the cut-off value kd. Indeed,
experimcntal results confirm that k d ::::: k~heor where
k~h'.' = m(l- P(Q)) _ O(,/m) ,
q
(2)
whcre P( Q) is the probability of the set of all q-grams of the patlem P. For the
above experiment k~heor = 9 (0. more precisely fonnula derived in Section 5 gives
k~heor =8) which approximates well the true cut-off value kd =8 - -9.
We will now fix our approach to explain the behavior of the q-gram based
filtration. To do this, we have to determine
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• a represcnlaLivc A among the q-gram based algorithms such that its behav-
ior follows the general scheme of lhe q-gram based algorithms, especially
as far as filll'alion efficiency is concerned, and
• a quantity which explains the average-case behavior of algorithm A; for
lhis, we use Un (A).
Represcnlative algorithm. As a representative of q-grarn based algorithms, we
choose the one which is a straight-forward simplification of the original filtration
lemma of Jokinen and Ukkonen. The representative algorithm gives the best filtra-
Lion efficiency provided by the lemma, with one distinction: Jokinen and Ukkonen
lake inlo account the mulliplicity of the q-grams of the searched paHcrn. Fur-
thermore, their implementation applies a more time· efficient bookkeeping heuris-
tics, at the COSl of a slightly reduced filtration efficiency. However, an analysis of
the representative algorithm determines the area of applicability of the original
lemma.
The reprcsentative algorithm is bascd on counting the number of pattern q-
grams for each text area T[i - m + 1 ... i], i = m, ... ,n. The algorithm is as
follows:
Algorithm ORIG
for j = q londoCOUNT[j] = 0;
fori=qton
ifT[i - q + 1 ... iJ occurs in P then
for j = i lomin(n,i +m - q) do
COUNT[j] ~ COUNT[j] + 1;
4 Analysis of Approximate Pattern Occurrences
In order to assess the efficiency JORIC we must analyze the number of approxi-
mate pattern occurrence 0 .. , and the number of potential matches U". In this sec-
tion, following Regnier and Szpankowski [13, 14], we provide general approach
to analy7.e the number of approx.imate pattern occurrence 0" (in particular, we
estimate here me numerator E[O,,] appearing in the efficiency definition (1).) In
the next section, we extend results from [13,14] to assess U",
The method proposed in [13, 14] (se also [7]) is based on severnl techniques,
such as
• employing an alltocorrelalion set of a pattern (or correlation sets for a col-
lection ofpalterns) to determine how the pattern overlaps with itself;
• defining languages for strings which satisfy certain conditions; and
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• deriving generating functions representing the languages, to give lhe prob-
abilities of their occurrences.
Generating function defining a language. Let S denote a set of SlTings gener-
ated according to a given model (e.g., the symmetric Bernoulli model or a Marko-
vian model) over the alphabet E. By a language £', we refer to a sflbJ'et ofstrings
in S. Consider a certain sIring w in the language £'. Let Pr(w) denote the prob-
ability of w among all the strings of length Iwl in S, i.e .• the probability lhat w
occurs at a given position in a text of the set S. To get the probability of a string
of a given length k in the language £" we use a generating function L(z), defined
by
L(z) = L Pr(w)zlwl,
wE£
where Pr(e) conventionally equals I. Let us consider an example.
Example I Let 0 be a collection of rerrs whidl have been generated according
to the symmetric Bemoulli model in a binary alphabet E = {A, L}, i.e.,
0= (w E E* I Pr(w; = A) = Pr(w; = L) = ~foreach i, 1 ~ i ~ Iwl},
where Wi del/otes the ith dzaracter ill text w. A language £'1 = {A, AA, LA, LL}
denotes a subset oftexts in 0. Since in the symmetric Bemoulli model, Pr(A) = ~
and Pr(AA) = Pr(LA) = Pr(LL) = lhofd, we get the corresponding generating
flll/ction L 1 (z) = 1 + ~ + 3~~.
Lemma 2 Let liS COl/sider the cOl/catenation of two fangllages in a BenlOulli
model. Let £'1 alld £z be lal/guages. with their corresponding generating fimc-
tions L t (z) alld Lz(z), respectively. The cOl/catenated lal/gllage £, = £'1 .£'2 cor-
responds to the product L(z) ofthe gel/eratingfimctions, i.e., L(z) = L 1 (z )Lz(z).
Correlation set, correlation polynomial, and correlation matrix. An over-
lap of a paUern wilh itself, like that of (he pattern LALLA in the texL portion
LALLALLAA, is possible to describe using me language fonnalism. Since the
generating function, giving the probabilities for a match, is a transfonnation of
the language representation, we need LO find language ronnulae, describing texts
with a certain amount of occurrences, including me ones with self-overlaps. In
the following definitions, aUlocorrelation and correlation sets correspond to a lan-
guage and autocorrelation and correlation polynomials to the generating function
of the language.
Definition 2 Let P = P[I. _. m] be a pallem. The set A,
A = Ap,p ~ {P[k+ l. .. mll P[m -k+ l. .. m] = P[l. .. kll,
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is called the o.ulocorrelalion set a/pallert! P. II defines a set PP, givell by the
fol/owing fOnTlIl/a:
PP~ {kl P[k+ L.m] E A}.
For the pattern P = LALLA, the autocorrelation sct A is {LLA,£}, correspond-
ing to PP = (2,5). This is because the overlaps of the pattern P wilh itself, i.e.
!he prefixes thaI coincide with Ihe suffixes of the paHern, are of length 2 and 5.
Note that for any pattern w. the empty word E is an element of the autocorrelation
set A."w, and the length Iwl always belongs to the set ww.
Since an autocorrelation set is a language as a set of words, there is a corre-
sponding generating function:
Definition 3 Let P be a parrem. The generating fimcrioll correspollding to the
al/tocorrelation set Ap,p;s called the autocorrelation polynomial Ap(z) afpat-
lemP.
Example 2 The autocorrelation polynomial for pattem P = LALLA is Ap(z) =
,
1 + :8 for the symmetric Bemoulli model. llllilitively, the atuocorrelarioll polyno-
mial gives the probabilities oftllOse substrings wllich, appended to all OCCl/rrence
ofP. produce aI/other OCCllrrence ofP within the imerval ofat most IPI- 1 posi-
tiOllS, i.e., the occurrences overlap with each oilIer. In ollr example, all occurrence
ofLALLA is followed with probability i by all overlapping occurrence, wilh an
inlerval of3: •.• LALLALLA ....
However. when working with a set ofpauems, like that ofq-grams for a given
pauem. we need a mechanism to deal wilh the overlaps between all the words
in lhe set. To do this, we extend the definitions of the autocorrelation set and
polynomial:
Definition 4 Let P = P[I ... m] and R = R[I . .. m] be paUen/s. The set Ap,R,
Ap,R = {R[k+ 1. .. m]1 P[m - k + 1. .. m] ~ R[l.. .k]},
is called the correlation sel ofpaltems P and R. The correlari01l set defilles a set
P R, givell by lhe following/ommla:
PR = {k IR[k + 1. . . m] E Ap,R}.
The generating functioll Ap,n(z) corresponding to the correlation sel Ap,R is
called the correlation polynomial.
The overlappings between members of a set of panems is given by lhe corre-
lation matrix:
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Definition 5 Let P = {Pl , ... ,Pr } be a set ofportents of length m. The matrix
A(z) ofcorrelarioll polynomials,
A(z) = (Ap"Pj(Z)}i,i=l, ... ,r,
is called the correlation matrix ofthe set P.
Note that the patterns are of equal length. For our purposes, this is no restric-
tion, since the members of a set of q-grams are all of length q.
Note also that the correlation polynomial Ap,R(Z) = 0 if the pattern R does
not ovcrlap with the paneID P at p's right end. i,e., no prefix of R is a suffix of
P. In addition. the constant lenn of the correlation polynomial is I if and only if
P equalsR.
Example 3 Let liS consider portems P = LALLA alld R = ALLAI.. The correla-
tioll sets and correlation polynomials are os follow::.':
Ap,p ~ {E,LLA}, Ap,p(z) .'=1+-8 ,
Ap,R = {L,LLAL}, Ap,R(Z) • .<= 2 + 16'
AR,P = (LA, ALLA), An,p(z) -~ -~=-4 +j6 l
An,R = {c:,LAL}, An,n(z) = 1+ "s.
Consequently, the correlation matrix A(z) is
I+~ ),
1 + "8
The average fihration efficiency of any q-gram algorithm depends on the ex-
pecled number of q-grams in a given text area, belonging to a given sel. For exam-
ple, the filU'ation·cfficiency of algorithm aRIG depends on the number of panem
q-grams in a text area of length m, and the number of approximate occurrences
of the pattern in the text. Therefore, we will now consider how to determine this
quantity.
In general, let 1l = {P;}'=1,... ,1-' be a set of patterns of length m and On(1-l)
a random variable which gives the number of occurrences of any member of the
set 1i in a random text T of length n. Let us denote by Ti. i = 1,2" .. , the lan-
guage of words whieh have exactly i occurrcnce(s) from the set 1-£. The associated
generating function T(i)(z) becomes
T(I)(Z) = L Pr(w)zlwi = L Pr(On(1-l) = i)zn,
wET; n~O
(3)
Before defining the generating functions giving the distribution of the random
variable On (1-£), let us consider an example.
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Example4 Consider a set of pat/ems 1£ = {LALLA,ALLAL}. Helice, Tt =
{LALLA, ALLAL, AALLAL, AtALLA, ALLALA, ALLALL, LALLAA, LLALLA, ... } and
12 = {tALtAL, ... } where all the elemellts afat most length six !Jave been enu-
merated. It is srraighifon\lard to derive tlJe first tenllS of the corresponding gell-
. ,. d d T("( ) - ,"' '"' dT("( ) - ".eralm8JlIIlclfOIlS.!1I ee • z - 32 + M + ... WI Z - 64 + .. -.
The generatillg junctions call he IIsed as jo/fows: the probability of exactly olle
occurrence from the set 1£ ill a random text oflength six ;s given by the coefficient
[z6} iIlT(l)(z), i.e., [z6]T(I)(z) = Pr(On(ll) = 1) = 664"
We arc usually interested in the distribution and the mornenls of On (1£) for an
arbilrary text of length n. Illums out thaI it is easier 10 first derive the generating
functions, using thc correlation sets, and then evaluatc Ihc nceded coefficients of
the generating functions. In addition, the approach gives a simple and intuitive
Connula for the expectation EO" (11.), Ihe variance, limiting dislribution and large
deviations. Let us introduce the needed definilions:
Definilion 6 Let 1l = {Pi }i=l .... ,I-' be a set ofpattems oflenglh m. Let On (11.)
be a random variable. giving llle number ofoccurrences from sel1l. ill a random
text of lellglh n. The distriblltion of On (11.) is given as a bivariale generaling
functioll T1{(z, u),
~ ~ ~
T,,(z,u) = LT~'(z)u; ~ L L P,(On(ll) = i)z"u;,
i=1 ;=1 n=O
wllere the ge/lerarillgfimctioll Ti;J(z). given ill (3), corresponds to rile lallguage
Ti. ofwords il/cludillg exacrly i occllrrencesfrom ti,e set 11..
Nole that the coefficient [znui] of the generating function T1f. (z, u) gives the
probability of i occurrences from the set 1l in a random texl of Icngth n. The
corresponding results for a singlc patlem P are obtained by choosing 1l = {P}.
We are now ready 10 state the cenlral resuh of Regnier and Szpankowski [14J.
The resulls are based on applying lhe correlation matrix.
Theorem 1 Let 1i be a given set ofpatterns oflengtll m, and ler T be a random
text of lenglh n generaled according to the Bernoulli model (see [13J for till er-
tel/sion ro ll,e Markov model). The gelleratillgfimcriolls Ti;> (z) alldT1f.(z, u) can
be compmed as follows:
T~'(z) = R'(z)M(z);-'U(z)
and
T,,(z,u) = R'(z)u(I - uM(z))-'U(z),
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where vee/ors R(z), U(z) alld matrix M(z) are givell b), (illihe above the upper
jl/dex t denotes "lrUllspose")
M(z) ~ (D(z) + (z -1)I)[D(z)t',
z'"(I - M(z))-' = A(z) + --1· H',l-z
1U(z) ~ --(I - M(z))· 1,l-z
z'"R'(z) = --H'· (I - M(z»),l-z
alld
D(z) ~ (1- z)A(z) + z"'l· H'.
Above, H = (Pr(Pd, _.. ,Pr(PI'HI))t is a veelor givil/g the probabilities ofplJ/-
tems Pi. 11£1 is the eardi"ality of1i, I is tile idemil)' malrix. 1 = (1, ... ,1)
veelor, and A(z) is the eorrelaliollmotrixfor rhe set 1i.
The derivation of the theorem above is based on representing the language 7i
as a decomposition of other, more simple languages. The decomposition leads to
a fonnula where one can make use of the language giving the correlaLion set. The
crucial strength of the presented approach is thm it gives accurate estimates for
the number of occurrences of a given set of patterns in a random text of a given
length. The problem is that deriving the generaLing functions yields time con-
suming calculaLions even with a computer. However, Regnier and Szpankowski
are able to derive a simple fannula for the expected number of occurrences:
E[On(1£)] = (n - m + I)Pr(1l), where Pr(1i) = LWE'H Pr(w) and the vari-
ance Var[On(1£)] = (n - m + I)Cl + Cz where Cl and Cz arc explicit constams
that depend on the correlation matrix A(z). In addiLion, they derive the asymp-
totic distribution of the number of occurrences by giving the probabilities for T
occurrences for three cases: (I) T is a constant, or T = a 1 , (2) T is close to the
expected number ofoccurrences, or T =E[O,,] + x Var[O,,], where x =0(1).
and (3) T is differs from ils expectation by constant factor: T = (1 + 6)E(On],
where 0 =/: O.
In the following, we will apply lhe presented method to estimale the number
of pOlemial malches in algorithm ORIG.
5 Analysis of q-Grams and Filtration Efficiency
In lhe previous section, we analyzed the number of approximate occurrences of a
given pattern P thal led to the evalualion of E[O" (1l)] appearing in the filtraLion
coefficient IORIO. In lhis section, we derive a formula for the denominator of
the filtration coefficient, namely E[UnJ which represents the number of potential
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matches. Actually, our ultimate goal is 10 derive the exact distribution of Un' and
even more. Observe that we can view the evaluation of Un as a problem of scali
staristjc.~ (cr. [5, 12]); More precisely, consider windows of size m thai move
along the text of length n. At any position of such a window, we assess whether a
given property occurs or not. Tn our case, this properly is simply the number of q-
grams occurrences and we must determine whether there are more Ihan the "magic
number" m + 1- (k + l)q appearances or not. The random variable Un counts
the number of times the given property aceun; in (n - m + 1) possible window
positions. An analysis of Un is not trivial due to strong statistical dependency
between m consecutive positions of !he sliding window.
To analyze Ihe above posed problem we need 10 extend the approach of Regnier
and Szpankowski [13, 14J to evaluate lhe number of text windows (not texi po-
silions) which include a certain amount (not just one) occurrences from a given
set of q-grams. Hereafter we restrict ourselves to some preliminary discussion
and the evalualion of Ihe avcrage number of polentiaI matches, E[Un], in order to
lheoretically juslify the phase Iransition of the filtralion algorithm ORlG. In the
nutshell, our idea is lo analyze the number of pOlential matches in a random lext
T by applying Theorem I twice. Indeed, we first define a set of q-gram.'i Q~ and
analyze the probability distribution of Om(Q1,) through Theorem I. In fact, we
need the probabilily of the event {Om(Q~) 2, m + 1 - (k + l)q). This can be
also viewed as a set ofpattems 1lp such that each member of the sel has alleasl
m+1- (k+ l)q q-grams oflhe pattern P. Then, the number of potenlial matches
Un in the text T is equal 10 lhe number of occurrences from the set 1lp in the text
T, a quantity given again by Theorem 1.
Before going into the details, let us define some notations:
Definition 7 Given the pattern P = P[l ... m] alld an integer q, the set Q~ gives
the set ofpattem q-grams ofthe patrern P, i.e.
Qi> = {P[i ... i+q- 1111 ~ i ~ m-q+l}_
For any pattern R, the quantity OR(Qj,) gives tI,e nllmber of q-grams of the
pattern P ill the pattern R.
If there is no cOllfl/sion, \Ve shalf write below Qfor Qj, alld Om (Q)forOR(Q~)
wllell IRI = m.
Note lhal generally OR(Q'J,) = Op(Q'h) does not hold, i.e., lhe number of R
q-grams in the pattern P does not equallhe number of P q-grams in the pallem R,
even if the pauerns P and R are of lhe same lcngth. As a counlerexample, choose
P = LALALA, R = LLLALL, and q = 2. Then, On(Qj,) is 2, while Op(Q'h)
equals 5.
On the basis of the previous definitions, we can define the Cormula for lhe
probabilily of a potential match at an arbitrary position i of a random text T:
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Table I; The /lumber ofpateIIlia Ioccurrences ofAlgon·thm OR/G, ill a binary lexl
of lenglh /00,000, generated according to ti,e symmetric BenlOulli model. 17le
Observed col,mlll gives ti,e experimemal value for ti,e givell pat/em. while the
Predicted coil/mil refers to the vallie givell by the gelleralillgjJmctio1l TQ(z, u).
Palten! q k Observed Predicled
10110 3 0 9432 9375
11110 3 0 6341 6250
11111 3 0 3176 3125
11101 2 0 40671 40625
11101 2 1 90741 90625
Definition 8 Let Ii = 1 whe/l there is a potell1ial match at II,e positio1l i and zero
otherwise. We denole the probability of a potential malch al the position i by tile
qualltify Pr(Ii = 1):
Observe thal
E[Un ] (n - m + l)pr(OT[l...ml(Q~) ~ m + 1 - (k + l)q)
m-q+l
~ (n - m + 1) L: P,(Om(Q) = i)
i=m+l-(k+l)q
where we write Orn(Q) for lhe longer OT[I...rnl(Q':». Thus, at least for the aver-
age E[Un]. we reduce Lbe problem to the evaluation of probability Pr(Orn(Q) =
i) where it can be computed from Theorem 1. Indeed, for Lhe sel Q define lhe
correlation malrix AQ(z), and then compute lhe bivariate generating function
TQ(z, u) = L:l L:'=l Pr(Orn(Q) = i)zmui as given expliciLly by Theorem I
with vector H replaced by Q = (Pr(Ql), ... ,Pr(QIQI).
To evaluate the theoretically predicted number of potential occurrences, given
by the generaling function TQ(z,u). we will consider a simple example in Lhe
binary alphabet E = {O, I}. Using Algorithm ORIG, we searched for various
patterns of length 5, wiLh Lbe error level k = 0, in a lext of lenglh 100.000.
The results, presented in Table 1, indicate that the lheoretically predicted vnlues
coincide well with the observed ones.
The results illustrale also thal the number of potential occurrences depends on
lhe form of lhe pattern, nOl only ils lengLh.
In summary, we can formulate our final finding.
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Theorem 2 The filtration coefficient fORIG can be evaluated as
fORle = (n - m + I)P,(1i)(n m+ I)P,(Om(Q) '" m+1
Lp,E1l P,(P,)
(k + l)q)
,\,m q+l [ m iiI: ( )L..i=m+l-(k+l)q Z U Q Z,U
where Pi ;s a substring lViii/in distance k from the givell pallem P. und T Q (z, u)
is evaluuted according /0 Theorem J with the correlation matrix AQ(z) ofthe set
Q ofall q-gmms.
Estimating the cut-oJIvalue of the collapse. Finally, we provide here an hell-
ristic argument justifying our approximate formula (2) for the cut-off value kd.
We need to assess Pr(Om(Q) ;::: m + 1 - (k + l)q) as a function of k. Observe
that this probability increases (hence, fORTG decreases) with the increase of k.
We know thal Om(Q) can be well approxima!cd by a normal dislribution with
mean E[Om(Q)J = (m - q + l)Pr(Q) and variance Var[Om(Q)J = cI(m-
q + 1) + C2 where CI and C2 are explicitly computable constants (that depend on
the correlation matrix AQ(z)). Therefore, one should expect a sudden increase in
the probability Pr(Om(Q) ~ m + 1 - (k + l)q) and a sudden decrea"'e in the
filtration efficiency fOR1G around the mean plus the standard deviation. In other
words we expect that kd should be such that
(m - q + l)P(Q) + xc,,,Im '" m + 1 - (k + l)q
where:z: E (1,3) is a constant. Thus.




m(l- P(Q)) _ O("Im),
q
k "
as proposed in (2) and con finned by our experiments.
6 Concluding Remarks
We conclude this paper with a briefsketch ofour general approach that will lead to
the distribution of the number ofpotenlial matches Un. As we mentioned before,
to analyze Un we will apply Theorem I twice. The basic idea of our derivation is
that we will define a sel ofpauems 1ip such that each member of the set has at
leastm + 1- (k + l)q q-grams of the paHem P. The size of the set1ip is given
by Theorem I. Now, the number of potential matches in the text T is equal to the
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number of occurrences from the set IIp in the text T, a quantity given again by
Theorem I.
Let us now present our approach in a fonnal way. Letili' i ::: 0, ... ,m-q+l
denote the set of strings of length m, with exacLly i q-grams ofthe pattern P:
ii, = {w E Em IOw(Q~) =i}.
ThO"
"'-q+1
iI = l±J 11."
i=m+1-{k+1)q
(4)
where the operation Al±lB is defined for all pairs of disjoint sets such that Al±lB :::
AU B. The characteristics of set fI are obtained through Theorem 1.
To evaluate U.. , we consider the number of occurrences of it. in text T, thus
one must study U.. ('N). Let its bivariate generating function be T1i(z, u). It can
be evaluate again by Theorem 1. Then
P,(U" = k) = [z"ukIT,,(z,u).
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